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Vol. 75, No.1 “You shall be my witnesses...to the ends of the earth.” Acts 1:8 Spring 2013

He is risen, he is risen indeed.   We serve a risen Savior, and he is 
in the world today.  We are fellow workers with him in bringing the 
gospel message to all nations.   The gospel is the power of God unto 
salvation and this power flows out of Jesus’ glorious resurrection.  
May your Lenten meditations and Easter celebration bring fresh 

insight into the deep mysteries of our faith and the joy of sharing it 
with simplicity and joy with those around you.”

“Greetings from the staff and board of 
the Latin American Lutheran Mission. 
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“How, then, will they call on him in whom they have not believed?  And how will they believe in him of 
whom they have not heard?  And how will they hear unless someone preaches to them?  And how will they 
preach if they are not sent?  As it is written, “How beautiful are the feet of them that announce peace, of 
those who herald good news!”    Romans 10:12-15

We have begun and are well into a new year and with it new confidence that 
the Lord who called us will continue to be with us in this mission journey.  To 
live on the border is to live in the dynamic tension between good and evil so 
nothing surprises us.  Things have happened and continue to happen that are 
unsettling, nevertheless in the midst of it we are witnesses of the wonderful 
things that God is doing.  As the poet has said, it all depends on whether you 
look through the glasses of faith and hope or pessimism.

From the border we visualize by faith God’s mission which illuminates and 
motivates us to continue to move forward with more enthusiasm than ever.  
‘This is the day that the Lord has made’, we sing, and so today is the moment 
to consider where the Lord is leading us.  In our desire to participate in the 
Lord’s mission, I hope that having said this, you will not conclude that we 

want to walk alone.  The Lord has promised to walk  and to be with us and you dear friend, are you ready to walk with us, 
as well?

In life we must answer some important questions, and one of them is the one I just asked.  I hope dear friend, as you read 
these lines, that you will partner with us and that together we might challenge each other in this journey.  We may stumble as 
we walk but God is with us and this ought to truly encourage us.  I invite you to put yourself and your talents into building 
the kingdom of God to which he has called us.  I trust your answer will be an affirmative and responsible one.

          To God alone the glory,
          Pastor Moises Mendez, LALM Director

Pastors Moises and Mariana Mendez

From the desk oF pastor moises mendez

christmas outreach to children & Families
      1,200 Christmas gifts were distributed to children and families and the elderly during the Christmas holidays, thanks to 
the generosity of the following churches:

St. Martin Lutheran Church of Austin, Texas
Triumphant Love Lutheran Church of Austin, Texas
Bethelehem Lutheran Church of Quihi, Texas

      A special thank you to each of these precious partners in ministry for the efforts of individuals and congregations to 
obtain these items and bless the Hispanic families on the Mexican and Texas side of the border.
Muchas gracias!

St. Andrew Lutheran Church of Canyon Lake, Texas
St. Mark Lutheran Church of Corpus Christi, Texas
Zion Lutheran Church of Helotes, Texas
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     I came to know the Lord Jesus in a personal way some 
years ago and he has proven to be my faithful friend.   I have 
had some beautiful experiences but none can compare with 
the encounter I had with my loving Savior.
      I am a widow but God has blessed me with twelve 
children.  My parents moved to a ranch in Mexico when 
I was a child and it was there that I met my husband to 
be.  We were happily married, my husband worked the 
land and cared for the farm animals and I was a mother 
and homemaker as my children continued in school.  We 
attended a nearby evangelical church.  Then I began to have 
problems with my nose, mouth, and throat.  Tests indicated 
a form of cancer.  We tried to deal with my health with home 
remedies and traditional medicine but it only worsened.  
As my pain increased, I could see the suffering of my 
children and the anxiety of my husband as they observed 
my deteriorating condition.
     No one had been able to convince me to stop believing in 
the idols and the religion in which I had been raised.  There 
was a huge void in my soul that no one could fill.  We tried 
attending a traditional church we used to attend but because 
my problem was as much spiritual as medical that proved 
useless.  I now realize that only the living God can satisfy.  
It’s not religion I needed, it was the Lord.  Only Christ can 
satisfy and fill the void within for we were created in the 
image of God to be in communion with him.  The world 
offers us many passing fancies but none of it is permanent.  
     One morning I was sharing with my husband about these 
things and how I felt and my desire for even a little bit of 
light in my darkness.  And God used his words to show me 
the truth.   He said, “That light you are speaking of can only 
be given you by him,” pointing to a picture of Jesus.  “God 
is the only one who can help you.”  At first I felt depressed 
and rejected but then something happened….light came 
streaming into my life.  The blindness that was in me and 
which is in everyone who is without Jesus Christ went away.   
Jesus’ light through faith in him filled my inner person.  “I, 
the light, have come into the world.”   (John 12:46).
    I have thought that to believe was just mental or intellectual 
but it is a matter of the heart.   It’s relational, and Jesus 
brings us into close relationship with God.
    My husband went off to work but I continued to bask in 
the marvelous light that came streaming into me.  My eyes, 
my thoughts, my heart were raised to heaven seeking the 
face of God.  I cried in repentance and received the Lord’s 
forgiveness and love.  My heart and spirit were so sensitive 
to God in that moment, without knowing how, God filled 
me with his light and salvation.  God had saved me and 
began to heal my condition, as well.
    Right away I was excited to tell others about a personal 
relationship with Jesus and what had happened to me.  Each 

a Faith storY From the Border

praY For these leaders

Recent fact finding trip to Guatemala.

Please pray for these leaders who represent new church 
plants in the Laredo area and in various suburbs of 
Nuevo Laredo, Mexico:
Texas side of the border
 Colonia San Carlos - leader Cedelia Ruiz
 Colonia San Enrique – leader Martha Contreras
Mexico side of the border
 ‘Bread of Life’ in Colonia Buena Vista
  leader Theresa Ayala
 ‘Word of Life’ in Colonia Reserva
  leader Adriana Banda
 ‘People of God’ at Kilometro 10
  leaders are Brother Rincon, Nelly and Alejandra
 ‘Rivers of Living Water’ in Colonia Voluntad 
  leaders Martha and Valeria Vazquez

person’s experience may be different but everyone needs to 
have a personal encounter with the Lord for salvation to be 
real for them.  However God manifests himself whether in 
healing, provision, strengthening, or protection is to bring 
us to realize that we are sinners and that God is merciful 
which is why he sent his son to save us.
    I encourage everyone who doesn’t know Jesus yet, who 
hasn’t taken this step of faith, to do so.  What is at stake here 
is nothing less than salvation, the greatest blessing for you 
and your loved ones.  You will never be sorry you did and 
you will give thanks through all eternity.
    Candelaria Baldazo

“Today Is The Day Of Salvation”

Visit our website at: lalm-elcm.org
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Construction continues on the chapel in Cercado. Children, moms & grandmas participate in Bible Study and crafts in VBS.

st. andreW mission societY trip to cercado, meXico
 The St. Andrew Mission 
Society, West Fargo, North 
Dakota,  took a team of 20 
to Cercado, Mexico, from 
January 28 to February 3, 
2013.  After spending 3 days 
on the road, we all were happy 
to get out of the vehicles and 
excited to see our Mexican 
friends from Cercado again.
 Arriving Monday 
evening, we quickly settled 
in, some at homes graciously 
offered to us by families there, 
and the rest into two rooms 
at the school which weren't 
being used.  We spent the next 

three days working on the church construction project we had started last year, finishing the walls, pouring cement and 
leveling the floor inside the church.
 Other team members also held VBS classes every day for the children there, and they were joined by as many moms and 
grandmas as there were children.   They seemed to enjoy the story, craft and singing as much as the children!  On the last 
day we put on a carnival for everyone, with face painting and games.  The children were joined by the moms, grandmas (and 
even a few dads), who all had a great time winning prizes, which were all toys and stuffed animals that had been donated by 
people back home.
 Earlier that day we handed out backpacks to the elementary children in the school during their lunch break.  We also set 
out the children's shoes we had brought along, and each child was allowed to pick out a pair of shoes.  After the carnival we 
laid out the rest of the donated clothing, shoes, layettes, and other items for the families in the village to pick out what they 
needed.  Additional backpacks were also handed out to the older children who attended school at a nearby town.
 Every day found team members in a variety of places, some at Chuya's house cooking for the team, some at the school 
getting ready for VBS, some at the work site mixing, carrying or pouring cement, laying blocks, or digging and leveling dirt 
for the floor in the new church, and some visiting homes in the community and distributing New Testaments.
 On Friday a few tears were shed as everyone said goodbye to our Christian friends in Cercado, and started our three day 
journey back to North Dakota.  Our team, a mixture of young and old from all around North Dakota, as well as a few from 
South Dakota and Minnesota who joined us, then said goodbye to each other as we each headed back to our own worlds 
with memories of shared experiences of another world with a much simpler life, in a little village far away.
 We pray that our time and efforts helped the people in Cercado both physically and spiritually, and also that our team 
members grew in their faith and that their lives are changed by the joy they experience through serving Christ by serving 
others.
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Happy Day, New Shoes.

Typical dress among the Tarahumara.

Every family’s most priceless possession.
A child.

A truck was required for 8,000 lbs. of 
food and donations.

 Juan Cortez is remembered by many having accompanied the LALM director 
15 consecutive times on tours of churches in the upper Midwest.  Although Juan 
became independent of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Mexico several years ago 
and handed over the youth center ministry in San Rafael to the ELCM, he continues 
active as a Lutheran pastor and works with indigenous people in the mountains 
of Chihuahua, Mexico.   The board of the LALM voted some time ago to continue 
to ‘fellowship’ with Juan and his small outreach ministry called ‘Conexion’. Each 
year the Cortez family coordinates a cross cultural mission effort; this represents a 
Mexican national taking mission initiative in fulfilling the great commission.  We are 
pleased to partner with Juan.  The following is his report.  (Translated by Dick Erickson)

Gloria Dei Lutheran Church in Arteaga
 This church is composed of about 60 people; most are young couples with children, 
university students, and many children.  We are energized to be in this growing city 
where a few blocks away from us the State University of Coahuila is building a new 
campus.
 From the beginning this church has concentrated on being active in mission and 
work with the needy.  We have an outreach to a local hospital where we bring food 
to families that have loved ones receiving treatment and our youth evangelize in the 
plaza on weekends when it fills with local tourists.  This year the members decided 
to begin building on a property we had obtained earlier, instead of continuing to pay 
expensive rent each month.  We are praying for God’s help in this big challenge we 
have undertaken.  It will be a very simple building adequate to our basic needs.  The 
members are excited about it and for now we are concentrating on the first step, laying 
the foundation.
 We worship on Sunday, with Holy Communion once a month, and on Fridays 
Bible study and prayer.  We teach the word of God and basic Lutheran doctrine.  It’s 
a joy to say that the majority of our people are newcomers to their walk with God.

Mission to the Tarahumara
 Last year we were able to make two mission trips to the mountains of Chihuahua.  
In April we brought over 8,000 lbs of food and other urgent necessities, clothes, shoes, 
etc, to this region which had no harvest because of the tremendous draught.  In July 
we returned with a group of youth from various churches to work with the children in 
summer vacation Bible schools.  It turned out to be an extremely difficult trip because 
we went to an area miles off the main roads.  We thank the Lord for his help and 
protection.  We had no idea how hard it was going to be.  This year we are planning 
a trip in the summer.  Youth will accompany us but after they have returned to their 
homes, the Cortez family will stay on to discern God’s plan for a way to establish a 
church in this needy area.

Our Family
 The Cortez family still live on our little ranch outside of San Rafael.  Our oldest, 
Gabriel, completes his degree in veterinary medicine this summer.  Jesse, our artist, 
continues his studies in Saltillo and we enjoy going to exhibits of his beautiful work.  
Daniel finishes high school this spring and starts his university studies this summer.  
Nathan is in fifth grade in the local primary school.  Gabriella my precious wife is as 
beautiful as always, and I am getting gray! But I am happy and privileged to have a 
family that completely supports my ministry.   The boys are our musicians and they 
coordinate the youth group.
 Please pray for us as we continue active in the local alliance of pastors in San 
Rafael, and for the new church going up in Arteaga, and for Rigo, one of our disciples 
who is ministering to a Hispanic church under the wing of an Anglo congregation in 
Calgary, Alberta, Canada.  God’s richest blessings.
       Pastor Juan Cortez

neWs From Juan cortez and ‘coneXion’
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 The following persons and organizations provided gifts, donations, or bequests to the Latin American Lutheran Mission in November, December, January 2013. The LALM Board 
of Directors and Staff are grateful for all these gifts as well as those gifts of time and talents. (If you do not want to be recognized by the Clarion for your gift, please send a note along with 
your contribution to the Treasurer/Financial Secretary stating your desire for anonymity.) We apologize for any errors or omissions.

Donations for LALM should be mailed to:
PO Box 17385

Minneapolis, MN  55417-7385

Individuals 
Beverly Aalgaard, Thompson, IA
George and Jane Aalgaard, Ada, MN
Lorraine Aarsvold, Kasson, MN
Verda Akland, Beresford, SD
Esther Gladys Anderson, Aurora, MN
Lila Anderson, Balaton, MN
Pat Anderson, Cambridge, MN
Philip and Joyce Anderson, Ruthton, MN
Charles and Barbara Baker, Frost, MN
Norman and Ruth Barker, Le Mars, IA
Pastor Donald and Barbara Berg, Decorah, IA
Arne and Jan Bjelland, Blue Earth, MN
Linda Briard, Ulen, MN
Ronald Brubaker, Reedley, CA
John and Debra Bruihler, Rushford, MN
Arnold and Norma Carlson, Cambridge, MN
Mel and Ardith Christenson, Minneapolis, MN
Thomas and Darlene Cooley, Seymour, IN
Helen DeJonge, Minnetonka, MN
Richard Druckrey, Oconomowoc, WI
Sophus Duea, Forest City, IA
Bob Dvorak, Minneapolis, MN
Annette Eide, Bloomington, MN
Ernest Ekanger, Hudson, SD
Roger and Marlis Engen, Lamberton, MN
Brice and Shirley Erickson, Eagan, MN
Marge Erickson, Minneapolis, MN
Richard and Mavis Erickson, Baxter, MN
Richard and Barbara Erickson, Brooklyn Park, MN
Pauline and Irving Field, Nora Springs, IA
Duncan Flann, Iroquois, SD
Elton and Susan Goeman, Jeffers, MN
Larry and Melody Goeman, Jeffers, MN
Richard  Grorud, Greenville, SD
James and Marilyn Guldseth, Savage, MN
Ellen Gunderson, Mora, MN
Raymond and Nellie Faye Hagberg, Spencer, NE
James and Sonja Halvorson, Saint Paul, MN
Bernice Hanson, Newark, IL
Ethel Haugen, Wanamingo, MN
Linda Helberg, Rochester, MN
Henrick and Ruth Hendrickson, Frost, MN
Don and Toni Hippe, Bella Vista, AZ
Lawrence and Outhay Hoff, Brooklyn Park, MN
Jerry and Bea Hohman, Lampasas, TX
Ingrid Johnson, Minneapolis, MN
Margaret Johnson, Kasson, MN
Thomas Johnson, Mt Vernon, IL
W T and C M Kallevig, Kandiyohi, MN
Roger and Marian Kopperud, Lamberton, MN
Ann Kurtz, Minooka, IL
David and Beth Leeman, Apple Valley, MN
Charles Lind, Viroqua, WI
Roger and Mary Long, Allgona, IA
Bruce and Thea Mathiason, Walnut Grove, MN
Bernice Boyum McPhillips, Shelby, MT
Rev Byron and Lois Meline, Stewartville, MN
Rev Moises and Rev Mariana Mendez, Laredo, TX
Donna Monson, North Fort Meyers, FL

Bob and June Myller, Apple Valley, MN
LaVonne Nerge, Eagan, MN
Colleen Ness, Kasson, MN
Betty Norheim, Waconia, MN
Carol Olson, Lockhart, TX
Roger and Janet Ose, Richfield, MN
Jerry and Donna Ouverson, Fertile, IA
Glenn and Mavis Overby, Bisbee, ND
Edward and Bonnie Peterson, Stoddard, WI
James and Caroline Peterson, Hendricks, MN
Greg and Faith Pope, Lockhart, TX
Robert and Ardis Prosser, Minneapolis, MN
William Quehl, Minneapolis, MN
Andrew and Johanna Redin, Parkers Prairie, MN
LaWayne Rogness, Fergus Falls, MN
Jerry and Liz Rosdahl, Bloomington, MN
James and Carol Rosenwinkel, Stillwater, MN
Carol Sandve, Jackson, MN
Kevin and Gretchen Scharmer, Storden, MN
Eleanor Schwanbeck, Tyler, MN
Everett Shaw, Forest City, IA
John and Kathy Sirjord, Amery, WI
Walter Sogn, Sioux Falls, SD
Philip and Helen Spaulding, Andover, MN
Michael and Theresa Stangeland, Westbrook, MN
Wallace Stelter, North Mankato, MN
Edwin Stensland, Wanamingo, MN
Deann Stephens, Nevada, IA
Barry and Grace Stepenson, Ballwin, MO
Ruth E. Sunne, Fertile, IA
Bernice Thompson, Minneapolis, MN
Chuck and Karen Thompson, Minneapolis, MN
Myrna Tostenson, Pine River, WI
Jerome and Mavis Trelstad, Santa Maria, CA
Bruce and Carole Underhill, Saint Paul, MN
Marvin and Opal Undseth, Keizer, OR
Betty Valtinson, Fridley, MN
H Allen and Janice Vik, Decorah, IA
Glen and Lois Wetter, Lamberton, MN
Lois Winther, Fargo, ND
 
Organizations 
Bethel Lutheran Church, Rochester, MN
Highwater Lutheran Church, Lamberton, MN
Lake Madison Lutheran Church, Madison, SD
Pontoppidan Lutheran Church, Fargo, ND
South Zumbro Luth Church, Kasson, MN
Plattville Lutheran Church, Minooka, IL
Sinai Lutheran Congregation, Sinai, SD
Svea Lutheran Church, Svea, MN

Email: lalm@sbcglobal.net

as the spring
and summer 

approaches, lalm 
Would love to 
represent the 

ministrY in meXico 
in Your church.

Call Pastor Dick Erickson At 763-
227-0233 to schedule the Ericksons, 
who are now relocated in the Twin 
Cities area.

Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, Abington, PA
Fertile Lutheran, Forest City, IA
Brooklyn Park Lutheran Church, Brooklyn Park, MN
Christ the King Lutheran Church, Mankato, MN
Holmes Ev Lutheran Church, Clarion, IA
Our Savior’s-Ten Mile Lake, Dalton, MN
Trinity Lutheran Church of M’haha Falls, Minneapolis, MN
Trinity WELCA of Kiester, Kiester, MN
Pilot Knob Lutheran, Hanlontown, IA
Zion Women of Life, Frederic, WI
Old Westbrook Women of the ELCA, Lamberton, MN
South Zumbro WOW, Kasson, MN
Faith Memorial Lutheran Church, Valpraiso, IN
 
Memorials 
E Patter 
A Larson 
Ralph Rye 
Dorothy Faber 
Bennie and Sylvia Boyum 
Thorwald Peterson 
Lanny Larson 
TJ Weltzin 
Thelmer & Arlie Swenson 
Elaine Patton 
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Incorporated in 1936, LALM is a faith mission depending 
entirely upon God for the supplying of its needs through 
the prayer and freewill offerings of His people as the 
Holy Spirit moves them. LALM is an independent 
Lutheran organization, having members on its Board 
of Directors from various Lutheran bodies. To learn 
more about LALM, please feel free to contact the board 
member nearest you.

BOArD OF DIrECTOrs
Jim Binneboese, President (13)
 14306 Terisu Ln, Austin, TX 78726-6808
 Email: jklbinn@gmail.com
 512-826-4119
 
Ron Berry (15)                                               
 4100 Salem Ave. So.,St. Louis Park, MN 55416     
 Email: Ron_Berry@parkwifi.com
 952-922-7644H | 612-272-7144C
 
David Turner (15)
 926 Meadowview Lane SW, Rochester, MN  55902
 Email: dwt926@charter.net
 507-288-1832H | 507-288-1832H

Joyce Anderson, Secretary                                      
 2054  170th Ave., Ruthton, MN  56170                      
 Email: philipja@woodstocktel.net
 507-658-3548H | 507-828-7327C
 
Art Cherro (13)                                                          
 419 Coventry Rd., Hoyt Lakes,MN 55750
 Email: papaart@live.com
 218-225-2398H
 
Rev. Carlos Boerger (13)                                            
 St. Paul’s Lutheran Church
 2302 S. Presa, SanAntonio,TX  78210
 Email: carlosb@stpaulsa.org
 210-532-7341
 
Rev. Dick Erickson (14)                                             
 7805 Sunkist Blvd., Brooklyn Park, MN  55544
 Email: pflu65@gmail.com
 763-227-0233C
 
Mike Doberenz, (14)                                                             
 2019 Allen St., #2003, Dallas, TX  75204
 Email: fuwjax@gmail.com
 979-575-2517
 
Rev. Antonio Machado (15)                                         
 15915 Excelsior Blvd., Minnetonka, MN  55345-5499
 Email: amachado@allsaintsmtka.org
 952-934-3559
 
Phil Spaulding (14) Vice President
 4605-175th Ave. NW, Andover, MN  55304-1723
 Email: webmaster@lalm-elcm.org
 763-323-7865
 
Jon Martin (15)
 11101 Rio Vista Drive, Austin, TX  78726
 Email: jonmartin21@cs.com
 512-335-7490

TrEAsurEr
Robert J. Myller, LALM Treasurer 

104 Hidden Meadow Ct., Apple Valley, MN 55124
 e-mail: bobmyller@msn.com
 952-454-4683 H

BOrDEr MIssIONArIEs
Pastors Moises & Mariana Mendez 

3519 Salinas Avenue, Laredo, TX 78041
 956-898-8322 or 956-763-1220
LALM Guest House 

3517 Salinas Ave., Laredo, TX 78041
 
PuBLIshEr
Carol Dumonceaux - DxDesign, Clarion Editor 

Contact:  carol@dxdesign.biz
 17747 County Hwy 5, Clitherall, MN 56524

Latin American Lutheran Mission Clarion
The Clarion is published three times a year by LALM for friends 
of the Mission and the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Mexico. 
If you wish to be a prayer helper in this Mission for Mexico and 
would like to receive the Clarion, please contact the Editor at the 
address listed under “Publisher.” There is no specific subscription 
price for the Clarion, but for those who wish to and have the means 
to help LALM with its cost, it is about $3.00 per year for each 
mailing address. Please send contributions to our Treasurer at the 
address on this page.

Latin american
Lutheran mission
elc-m partners Who help proclaim the gospel

lalm’s photo corner

Ministries in poor neighborhoods of Laredo, TX and Nuevo Laredo, Mexico.

Recent improvements of the Gospel Bookstore at the mission station in Laredo, TX.

LALM Board President on a 
recent visit to Laredo.
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Give thanks with a joyful heart…
- Thank you, Lord , for the safe and fruitful ministry 

of the team of 20 from St. Andrew’s Mission Society 
(Fargo, ND) in Cercado, Mexico from January 
25-February 3, 2013.

- Thank you, Lord, for the active ministry of the 
Mendez family among Hispanics in Laredo, TX and 
in Nuevo Laredo, MX.

- Thank you, Lord, for your blessing and guidance on 
the LALM board as it met in Laredo on March 4, 
2013.

- Thank you, Lord, for the continued vitality of the 
youth movement and women’s movement in the 
Lutheran Church of Mexico.

Ask and it shall be given unto you...
- Lord, awaken our hunger and thirst for your  Holy 

Word, your kingdom, and your righteousness.Lord, 
protect your servants in Mexico from harm and danger 
according to your promises.

- Lord, you are our sufficiency for ministry, give to your 
servants a place of prayer to receive your guidance 
and power.

- Lord, raise up champions in the Lutheran Church of 
Mexico who believe in you as their provider and can 
preach the Word on giving.

- Lord, move hearts and churches to step forward with 
help for this hour of tremendous financial need in the 
LALM.

- Lord, as you have blessed us so richly so that we may 
be a blessing, enrich the supporters of this mission in 
every way that they may supply the needs of others.

- Lord, we pray especially for the elderly both in Mexico 
and in and around our Lutheran Churches that their 
special needs and capacities may not go unnoticed.

- Lord, we pray for the poor of the earth and for the 
resources and strength to supply their spiritual and 
physical needs.

- Lord, confirm your plans and guidance as LALM 
director Pastor Moises Mendez considers needs and 
opportunities in Guatemala and Nicaragua with other 
partners in mission.
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Visit our website at: lalm-elcm.org

history Book order Form

Please send_____Book(s) to:

Name ____________________________

Address ____________________________________

 Town ______________________________________

 State ______________Zip _____________________

Enclosed is $12.00 + $3.00 for shipping costs a total of 
$15.00 per book.

send this form and payment to:
 Latin American Lutheran Mission
 P.O. Box 17385
 Minneapolis, MN 55417-7385


